Jul - Sep, 2022

2022 No. 3
SJW ANNUAL
VERMONT TRIP
August 25-28, 2022
Join the members of the SJW as
they return to the beauty and
challenge of our annual trip to
the Inn at the Long Trail near
Killington, Vermont.
For insurance reasons, MUST be a club member to attend.
Member app. (please have form/$ ready on arrival)
Below are 2022 prices.

The package: 3 nights, 3 breakfasts, 2 dinners, all
gratuity & tax included:
$390 - 1 person in a country bedroom
$504 - 2 persons in a country bedroom
$618 - 2 persons in a fireplace suite
$120/$72 Extra person/child under 12 (in same room).

Jersey Devil Metric Century
Since 1979
Date: September 17, 2022
Registration: 8:00 - 9:00 a.m.
Location:Thundergust Area of
Parvin State Park
Ride Options: 32 & 63 miles
NO day of registration
pre-reg through Active.com or regular mail

Fee Active: $25 (+ active fee)
Mail:
$25 (in PO box by Wed.9/14)
Kids (w.parents) $10, SJW members $10
see our website for ALL details

The Jersey Devil Century is the club's premier ride taking
place when temperatures are cooling and summer traffic
has ebbed. Parking, registration and rides begin & end at
the Thundergust area of Parvin State Park. The routes
travel through the rural country side and some small towns
Extra night before or after trip dates (includes break- of Cumberland and Salem counties. The terrain is mostly
flat with just enough short climbs to challenge new riders
fast, gratuity & tax) in above order:
and add interest for the experienced rider.
$84, $96, $132, $18, $12.
Start anytime between 8-9 am then ride at
your own pace. The 32 mile loop has a
water only stop. The 63 has a full food rest
Reservations should be made by 7/15/22.
stop with bathrooms plus a small food store
Deposit is required to reserve a room. Reserve by:
around the corner from the rest stop. Both
1) This secure online-link*
loops return to the park for one of the best
2) Check sent to Inn,
end of ride picnics of the summer.

3) Phone 800-325-2540 with credit card.

Cue sheets, route markings, sag service, food stops are
*For SJW group price, pick dates then click: 1.Reservation,
provided. Back at the park will be meatball sandwiches,
2.Contact/Payment Info 3.Reservation Code

Questions: Gary Pilling, gpilling32@gmail.com
Some trip details:

SJWheelmen.org-Vermont

Website - Inn at Long Trail
http://www.innatlongtrail.com/Home.html

hot dogs, pasta salads, baked beans, and baked goods.
NO Rain Date
Begin riding by 9:00, ALL services stop at: 4 pm
Limited parking at Thundergust
Overflow parking at Main Office Lot, Almond Road
-- ALL RIDERS -HELMETS REQUIRED - NO AUDIO HEADSETS

GENERAL CLUB INFORMATION - 2022
Address: P.O.Box 7, Norma NJ, 08347
The South Jersey Wheelmen is a not-for-profit
bicycling organization, serving the South Jersey
bicycling community. The club is open to all. Most of
our activities take place in southern New Jersey.
Spoke’n Word: Is published 4 times a year by the
South Jersey Wheelmen,
Classifieds: Non-commercial classifieds are free to
club members. Contact Editor for details.
Content: We welcome cycling related articles. Any
format will do, but email is best. The editor reserves
the right to edit, shorten or omit. Again contact Editor
for details.
Download: the Spoke’n Word from the website. You
will see the graphics in LIVING COLOR and access
the linked websites.
Editor: Gary Pilling gpilling32@gmail.com
To Join the South Jersey Wheelmen:
Click the membership form icon
on the Club Information page of
our website. Follow the directions
on the form.

Club Officers
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Membership:
Secretary:

open
Scott Medaugh 856-848-5038
Eric Pedersen ejpede@yahoo.com
Mary Miranda marymiranda4@gmail.com
Gary Pilling gpilling32@gmail.com

Ride Coordinator: Rick Lentz

rlentz1161@comcast.net

Committee Chairs
Advocate:
Dave Heller dhell002@comcast.net
Policy-Bylaws Roy Duffield royaduffield@gmail.com
Century
Rick Lentz
rlentz1161@comcast.net
Advertising:
open
Webmaster&Newsletter Editor: Gary Pilling

Other Dedicated Workers
Facebook:

John Leopold

sjleo@comcast.net

Club Website - www.sjwheelmen.org

Upcoming Events

(see website for details)

Club Calendar Link > Calendar_2022

1. Meeting: Wed 6pm: Aug 3, (temp. location:
622 Canhouse Rd, Pittsgrove NJ)
2. Friday Night Lite or Dark! Fri: hopefully soon, start~4p.
*this is NOT an official SJW event!
Join the crowd at Glasstown Brewery. If you're
new to the club or haven't seen other
members for a time, come out and enjoy the
camaraderie. Drink responsibility!

Privacy Statement: Information concerning SJW
member’s addresses and email is not released to any
outside sources.

About Us: The South Jersey Wheelmen Bicycle Club 3. Mojo-Club Ride: dates-see pg 5

was formed by a group of cyclists interested in
Mojo Bike Shop: 5:30p, B+ 28mi, C 18mi,
promoting bicycling and riding together. Starting with
call or text Mary 609-247-8623
only six members in the Vineland area, the Club has
grown to over 100 members from all over New Jersey 4. SJW–Time Trial Series: dates-see pg 5
1st Rider > 6:00pm, 10 Mile Course
and beyond. Members range from children whose
Must be Club Member
parents pull them in trailers to senior citizens. We try
to have a variety of rides so all members have a
5.
4th of July: Ride & Picnic
chance to match their ability and interests. These
Mon July 4th, at Billie & Al Jackson's
rides include: casual, performance and touring road
Ride / Picnic / Beer Tasting
rides plus some mountain bike rides. We try our best
to have rides for all.
6. Club Ride&Picnic: Sat. Aug 6,
Fort Mott, near Pennsville NJ
Meetings: 6 to 7 pm, 1st Wednesday of:
Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct (month: 4,6,8,10)
7. Vermont Trip: Thur 8/25 – Sun 8/28
Fitness Connection: 1430 W. Sherman Av,
Inn at the Long Trail, Killington VT
Vineland, NJ 08360 856-696-3924
(Corner: Sherman & Orchard Av, near Rt 55-exit 29)
note: Aug 2022: temp. location - see minutes below

8.

Jersey Devil Century Ride:
Sat. Sep 17
see website for details

SJW: What's Happening
Minutes without the Meeting.

Fort Mott: Ride & Picnic
Sat. Aug 6, 2022

Membership: Currently we have 60 members. Twenty
eight of these members are part of a family membership. We have reserved the same
Fort Mott pavilion which we
So far this year, we have gained 3 new members.
Treasurer: Our treasurer reports “The SJW Bicycle Club used for all those years
is still solvent”. This year as of the end of March, our
hosting our Get Ready Metric.
treasury has decreased only $383.38.
We hope to continue enjoying
Newsletter/Website/Facebook: As reported before, the this lovely park with a club ride and picnic. Two
newsletter has been reduced to 4 edition per year. Our
routes have been developed, both using portions
website has been updated for 2022. Please check it for
of the former Get Ready Metric.
2022 events. As always, our Facebook manager (John
Bike Rides: 10a sharp: 11, & 26, mi routes.
Leopold, working from his Colorado home) keeps our
“Meta” pages up to date.
Both routes explore interesting roads and villages
Advertising: Our 2022 brochure has been printed and
along the river.
distributed to our area bike shops.
Picnic: after bike rides
Bicycle Advocate: Dave Heller, our
Cost: $8 pp for food cost
Bicycle Advocate, recently reported on
RSVP: by Tuesday 8/2/22
two South Jersey trails. One has
call/text Mary Miranda 609 247-8623
recently been completed while the
------------------------------------------------------------other has received the funding needed
to begin construction. Dave Robinson
SJW 10th Annual:
our member from Cape May Court
House, is leading a group of members
Time Trial Series-2022
to ride the first of the two. See p.4 article
5/16, 6/27, 7/25, 8/22, 9/19,
Jersey Devil: As reported before, we are making several
changes including: change to a metric
1st Rider-6:00pm (all should arrive by 5:30),
century, start/finish at Parvin Thundergust
10 Mile Course, just south of Woodstown - Map
area, pre-registration only and limiting
riders to ~130. On June 13, the key
Start + Parking: Salem County Voc Tech School
organizers held a planning meeting. We 880 Rt 45 (Woodstown Rd.) Woodstown, NJ 08098
discussed and debated all items in our
lists and will hold a second meeting next Come out and test yourself in the
annual SJW version of "The Race of
Sept.
Club Ride: We have scheduled our Mojo rides and Time Truth". Ten miles of just you against
Trials. Hopefully, attendance will be better then last year. the clock. A great workout for the
We also have several special occasion rides.
tourist, triathlete and the little bike
Club Event: Happily, our events are still going strong. We racer in all of us.
had very good attendance at the Belleplain cabin and the
Brewery picnic. Plans for the July 4th, Fort Mott and
No cost except: Must be Club Member (insurance). Print form from
Holiday Party are in the works.
website, have ready with $ on arrival. One year covers full series.
Convention: This year we are going
to Salisbury MD on Oct 14-16. Lots
No cycling license required / No categories / No prizes. Helmet
to do in Salisbury along with great
required. Canceled if severe rain, lightning or heat wave.
cycling roads.
Porta-Potty available near start.
Old/New Business: Above is pretty
much it.
Ten mile course open to traffic.
Next Meeting-6 pm: Wednesday
Aug 3, at Gary & Mary's house (622 Canhouse Rd,
Pittsgrove NJ 08318). Future meetings will be held back at
the Fitness Connection in: April, June, Aug, & Oct
beginning Oct 2022. There are a bunch of reasons for this, help the cause.
which we can explain at the next meeting.

Bring light wheels and fast legs.
This course throws a bit of
everything at you, including the
wind. A few SJW volunteers would

If attending MUST rsvp: Mary at 609 247-8623 or
marymiranda4@gmail.com

The Active Advocate edited by David Heller

Good Times Remembered

Belleplain Cabin Weekend
ed. note: On Thur 6/30, Dave Robinson is leading a few fellow Cancelled in 20&21, it's good to be back.
Friday, a few members did their own
Wheelmen for a ride on the new portion of the Middle Twp Trail
bike rides while several of us hiked a
Middle Township - Bicyclists can now ride from
small part of the East Creek Trail. About
Dennis Township to the Cape May10 people came for Mary's excellent
Lewes Ferry along a dedicated bike
barbecue. We picked up
path with the completion of the final
our food choices inside
section through Middle Township, a
then most of us ate
4.16-mile stretch running from the
outside overlooking the
Cape May County Zoo to the Dennis
lovely lake.
Township municipal line.
Early Saturday
Work on the first section began in 2006,
morning, Mary
with an extension starting in 2016,
prepared two different
much of the route running along a
egg casseroles plus,
right-of-way held by Atlantic City Electric.
sausage & gravy on biscuits. Somehow, after all that,
Last year, Mayor Tim Donohue described this new
seven of us got on
section as the most complicated section, running
our bikes and rode
between private property lines and skirting areas of
the 34 mile route
protected wetlands.
which takes us along
The path runs from Brooks Ave, where it connects
the Maurice River
with the Dennis Township path, to the border with
for a ways. Later we
Lower Township, crossing along neighborhoods,
had our heads down
ponds and woods. There are 13 miles of bike path in
enjoying the
Middle Township, with long-term plans to connect to
traditional spaghetti
Upper Township and to the pedestrian and bike path
dinner along with a
over the Garden State Parkway at Beesleys Point,
few good stories and lots of good laughs.
which will lead to the extensive bike path in Atlantic
Sunday, three of us rode the interesting short route
County.
that uses
small
Camden County LINK Trail - Camden County
forest
officials announced plans for
roads to
the $10 million, 34-mile
wind it's
LINK Trail that will start at
way
the Ben Franklin Bridge and
through
end in Winslow Township,
the state
connecting 17 municipalities.
forest.
The $10 million trail will
The route
connect "to the outstanding
also
Philadelphia trail system" at
takes us
one end, Nash said, and to
for a
the Atlantic County trail
quick tour of Woodbine then back through Belleplain
system at the other. So a
forest on different roads.
bicyclist, for example, would be able to travel from
The above “landscape” (from back of cabin) was taken
Philly to Cape May Point using other existing trail
by
Eric Pedersen. Some of his recent pictures are close
connections.
to National Geographic quality.

Good News for 2 SJ Bike Trails

As always Mary, with the help
of Billie, Liz & Laurie had a
great picnic meal waiting for us
back at the brewery. Also as
always, the
Brewery had
prepared extra
quantities of
their excellent beers. We did our
best to help empty their inventory.
Talking about inventory, Dan
brought a large box of Voler
cycling shirts, shorts, bibs, jackets etc to give out.
event. Could it be the location? Along with the riders
Many years ago, he received the clothing as samples
above, seven more members came for the picnic. We
from Voler the last time he designed cycling kits for
had riders do all 4 route variations. Per tradition, the
the club to sell. You can see Dan's design on 3 of us in
last 7 miles of the long route were “Fast & Furious”.
the picture on the left. Dan, thanks for the good stuff.
Glasstown Brewery
Ride&Picnic
As usual we had a good size group for the

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SJW: Series Club Rides - Summer 2022

(Helmets required)
Mojo Bike Shop Series: Thur 5:30p: 6/23, 7/7, 7/21, 8/4, 8/18, 9/1, 9/15, 9/29,
Two rides: C(11-14mph) ~18mi, B+(17-20mph) ~28mi,
call-text Mary 609-247-8623 (NO cancel notice if you don't call).
Time Trial Series: 5/16, 6/27, 7/25, 8/22, 9/19 (1st rider 6p, all should arrive by 5:30)
10 mile course, Rt 45 near Woodstown, MUST be Club Member
call-text Mary 609-247-8623 (NO cancel notice if you don't call).

Local: Rides – Summer 2022
Belleplain MTB Rides: Original trail built by SJW, Jorba and Belleplain volunteers. Bikers
can ride the marked single-track trail on their own at any time. Maps are available in the
forest office. Dangers include broken tree branches and jumping logs across trail. Several
SJW members along with others, ride these challenging trails but the rides are not
sponsored by SJW. Ride these trails on your on or email gpilling32@gmail.com for info.

Weekly: Bike Shop Rides - Summer 2022

(Helmets required)

Pace Groups: D>beginners(10-14 mph), C>(14-18 mph), B>(16-20mph), B+>(18-22mph), A>(20+mph)

*always call or check website of bike shop for current updates
ACTION WHEELS Deptford, 856-468-5115 http://actionwheels.com/
Mon 6p: B, B+, A, 29mi
Wed 6p: D instructional ride 15mi Thu 6p: C, 22mi
PEDDLER SHOP Deptford, 856-228-7800 http://pscycles.com/
Peddler's Cycling Club info: call shop or https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/PS_CyclingClub/info
SNEAKERS & SPOKES Woodstown, 856-624-4933 http://www.sneakersandspokes.com/
Wed 6p: & Sat 8a: call or ck website for current details
TUCKAHOE Tuckahoe NJ, 609-628-0101 http://www.tuckahoebikeshop.com/
normally 4 pace groups, Sat plus some other days *on hold during covid-see website

Area: Century Rides & Cycling Events - Summer 2022
Date,

Name,

Location,

Cost,

Sponsor,

Web Page,

Description

8/6

Shorefire Century: Middletown DE, $35prereg only, WCBC www.whiteclaybicycleclub.org
35, 65, 100 mi routes, flat or gently rolling, many food stops
8/20 Summer Century: Doylestown, PA. Online registration only, Suburban Cyclists Unlimited
25, 46, 62, 100 mi. in scenic Bucks Co.PA & Huntingdon Co.NJ. Ice cream festival at the finish.
8/21 Covered Bridge Classic: Lancaster PA, $45prereg., LBC website
16, 33, 65, 100 mi through covered bridges of Lancaster Pa 3,400 cyclists
8/28 Brandywine Tour: Kennett Square, PA, $50day of, Delaware Valley B.C. http://www.dvbc.org/
18, 35, 50, 67, 100 mi. routes over beautiful rolling to hilly countyside, low-traffic
9/? Get In Gear: Stone Harber NJ, $25day of, local scholarships, website
5 to 50 mi options through town, free & discounted goods at stores/shops, full lunch included
9/10 Amish Country Tour: Dover DE, $45 prereg. Charity http://www.amishcountrybiketour.com
15, 25, 50, 62, 100-mi loops
9/10 Sourland Spectacular: Skillman NJ, $50day of, Sourland Conservancy website.
5, 27, 36, 53, 65-mi loops moderately hilly, includes lunch & rest stops
9/? Scenic Schuylkill Century: Conshohocken PA, $45-pre, Bicycle Club Philadelphia, website
23,46,61,100 mi routes, breakfast at start, many food stops, SAG support, Pizza at finish
9/? Gran Fondo NJ, Morristown NJ, $50–225 fund raiser, cancer research, https://granfondonj.com/
multiple route, full support, lots of food & activities 9/12-13,
9/17 Jersey Devil Metric Century: Centerton NJ, $25pre-reg only, SJW http://sjwheelmen.org
31, 62, mi loops through beautiful farm country, some rolling hills, great food, 150 cyclists
9/17 Broad Creek Bike & Brew, Laurel DE, $50, routes:15,20,50,62,100mi, W. Sussex Chamber of Commerce
after party live music, BBQ chicken & beer samples from local breweries
9/24-25
Bike MS-City to Shore: Cherry Hill NJ, $300min. Charity, Cherry Hill to Ocean City & back,
multiple routes over two days, 6,000 cyclists, website
9/29-10/2 Tour de Pines Bicycle Tour: 5 locations within NJ Pine Barrens, $45-covers all 4 days,
benefits Pinelands Preservation Alliance, website
10/1 Savage Century: Newark DE, $35prereg only, WCB www.whiteclaybicycleclub.org
40, 60, 75 and 100 mile routes, long routes have “savage” hill climbs
10/8 Sea Gull Century: Salisbury MD, $90? Charity http://www.seagullcentury.org/
5,300 cyclists, great roads & routes, fun activities
10/16 Central Bucks Covered Bridge: Erwinna PA, $50day of, Central Buck B.C. website
20, 34, 50, 63mi. rides, some flat, some hilly, all beautiful country side and bridges.
10/21-23 Fall Foliage Weekend: Hanover/Gettysburg PA, Bike Club Phila, 2: nights, dinners & breakfasts in beautiful
historic Hanover PA, wide array of routes all with cue sheets & maps website

< This is coming to Woodstown NJ.
It's called Railbiking by the:
Revolution Rail Company
check it's website: https://www.revrail.com/

(Thanks to John Hawrylak for the heads up and link)

